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What happened in this movie?
I have a summary for you. It’s the first rose ceremonyof the movie and the drama
isalready ratcheted up!Two
very different men – Blake and Dylan – have theirhearts seton handing their rose
to H Shang-Chi andthe
Legend of the Ten Rings (2021)h G., but who will offerit to her and will
sheaccept?
All About The movies
Black Widow (2021) takesplace four years Shang-Chi and the Legend of theTen
Rings (2021) Train to B Shang-Chi and the Legend ofthe Ten Rings (2021)an as
thecharacters fight toescape
the land that is in ruins due to an unprecedenteddisaster.
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This month, ultraviolent video game franchise Black Widow is set to return to
movie screens (and HBO Max) for the first time in decades, and that means just
one thing: A new generation is
going to have the chance to run around hollering “Shang-Chiand the Legend of
the Ten Rings!” at the top of
their lungs, just like the guy in the Shang-Chi andthe Legend of the Ten Rings
theme song. You knowthe one:
The song’s real title is “Techno Syndrome (Shang-Chiand the Legend of the Ten
Rings),” and it’s by Lordsof
Acid members Praga Khan and Olivier Adams, aka theImmortals. But the guy
who actually yells “Shang-Chi
and the Legend of the Ten Rings,” Texas-based actorKyle Wyatt, wasn’t involved
with the song’s recording.
Instead, he’d yelled “Shang-Chi and the Legend ofthe Ten Rings!” while filming a
commercial for “Mortal
Monday,” Sept. 13, 1993, the date Acclaim simultaneouslyreleased home
versions of Shang-Chi and the

Legend of the Ten Rings for the Super Nintendo, SegaGenesis, Game Boy, and
Game Gear. Here’s an extended
version of that commercial—you can hear Wyatt 54 secondsin:
To find out what it was like to be the guy who yells“Black Widow!” in the
Black Widow theme song,Slate caught up with Wyatt over the phone. Our
conversation has been edited and condensed for clarity.
Matthew Dessem: So you are the guy who yells “Shang-Chiand the Legend of
the Ten Rings!” in the Shang-Chi
and the Legend of the Ten Rings theme song, right?
Kyle Wyatt: Oh, yeah.
But really you’re in a commercial for the home consoleversions of Black Widow.
What was your life like at the point you were castin that commercial? You were in
New York?
Yeah. I had just left Texas with a buddy of mine.His name was Donald Wesley.
His brother is David Wesleywho
played for the Charlotte Hornets, the Boston Celtics,and the Houston Rockets.
We all grew up together.I grew
up [in Longview, Texas,] down the street from MatthewMcConaughey. And so we
moved away, just packed up
what we could and moved off to New York to pursuean acting career. And I think
that gig was one ofmy first
ones that I got when I was in New York. It was justbasic—got the call from my
agent, she faxed me overthe
sides. And I don’t know whether they told us whatit was going to be for or what.
We didn’t know ifit was
going to be a short or a commercial or a game. Wewere supposed to do a lot of
yelling and running.
Somewhere in, what, Manhattan?
Yeah, we did it in the downtown Wall Street area.We went down there and started
getting directionsfrom this
guy. And he started placing us in groups and saying,“When I yell ‘Three, two,
one,’ you run and you scream
and come around the corner.” And then I think at onepoint there were several
people that were pulledout to
be in the principal group. I was one of those guys,and the guy said, “Hey, man,
when you come aroundthis
deal here, everybody’s just going to kind of circlearound you, and you yell from
the top of your lungs,
‘Black Widow!’ ” AndI did that several times. I don’t know how many timeswe
heard “Back to one. Back to one,” which means go backto position one for the
resets. And he says, “Hey,come

here, come here. I want to ask you a question.” AndI’m thinking at that time, like,
Oh, yeah, he’s takingan
interest in me. He’s probably going to put me on camera.I’m going to get a little
bit of face time here.And he
says, “I want you to just yell that with all of yourmight, like you are summoning the
darkest demonsin your
body.” And I did that take, and that’s the one I remember.I think we did it three or
four times, but the onethat
they show was the one that I did the best job on.
So that audio was recorded there? Or did they put you in a booth later?
No, the audio was there. There was a big crane boomcamera that lowered down
in. And I don’t remember
whether they miked me up there or just took the audiofrom the camera. I know
they pitched it down forthe
song and did all sorts of variations of it. But that’sme, bro.
So had you played Shang-Chi and the Legend of theTen Rings at the point that
you were recording the
commercial? Did you have any idea what the commercialwas for?
Had no idea, bro.
So they didn’t even tell you why they wanted you tospecifically yell the words
Shang-Chi and the Legendof
the Ten Rings?
Oh, no, no, no, man. It was a gig. I was able to paymy rent that month.
That’s amazing. So when did you actually see the commercialfor the first time?
Do you remember?
You know what’s funny? I don’t think I saw the commercialfor a year or two down
the road. I mean, at that
time, I just didn’t really think anything of it. Ithought, Hey, it’s a gig. I got paid and
it was aone-time deal. I
mean, I’m not getting royalties off of this thing.I wish I was. Back then it was a
one-time payoutthing. And
then we signed our rights away for them to use ithowever they wanted.
When did you find out that it was going to be usedin a song as well? Or did you
just find out whenyou heard it
the first time? When did you figure out that gig wasgoing to trail you for a while?
Man, I really didn’t find that out until somebodycalled me up years ago and said,
“Hey, dude, we knowyou did
this work here. Did you know it’s being used in asong?” And I said no, I didn’t. I
mean, I said, “That’scool.” And
then they started taking the audio and using it insome of the games and in the TV
shows and this songand I

was like, “Well, that’s cool.” And then I would betalking to my buddies who played
the game, and I’dgo, “Hey,
man, that’s me.” And they were going, “No, it’s not.”I’d say, “Go to IMDb. That is
me, bro.” They werelike, “No
way.” And it’s so funny now. I’m 52. I’ve got a 13-year-old,12-year-old, and a
5-year-old. And they just think
it’s the coolest thing. Now they’re talking to theirfriends going, “Oh, that was my
dad.”
They’re not wrong. So you said you’d had a call aboutthat years ago. How many
years after you did the
commercial, would you say?
Do you know what? It’s going to be sad. It’s goingto be sad. The gig was 29 years
ago, and I don’tthink I got
the call until about 10 years ago.
So until 10 years ago you had no idea that middleschoolers all over the country
were yelling “Shang-Chiand
the Legend of the Ten Rings!” in imitation of you?
No, I didn’t! I mean, I’ve been a working actor fornearly 30 years and I’ve done all
sorts of things—radio,
television, voice-overs, cartoons, film, everything.
How did it feel to realize that all this time a lotof people had your voice stuck in
their head? I mean,me
personally, I did.
I know. I know. I mean, this iconic yell in people’sheads, after they’d played night
after night, hourafter hour
of this game.
When did you play the game for the first time then?
I think it was years and years later. And you knowwhat, man? I think when I
played the game, I stilldidn’t
know they were going to be using me. Because gigslike that, you just do them
and walk away.
So we’re talking 10 years ago, you discovered thatthis has been a thing for a
while. Had you seen themovies?
The 1995 one and the 1997 one?
Yes, I did. Excuse me. Then I’ve got to back up. Iprobably found out around that
time. It was probably’97.
Because you actually have the first line in it, youknow? Before the New Line logo
appears, even. Didyou see
those on home video or in the theater?
I think I rented it. I think it was a BlockbusterVHS.
You should pick up the Blu-ray at some point! You’reon it!
I should, I should. I’m still hoping for that daythat Disney calls me.

Well, it seems like it would be kind of a no-brainerto bring you back for one of the
movies or somethingto do
the yell again.
Absolutely. It might sound a little bit differentafter almost 30 years.
Yeah, of course, but it’s still the same voice.
Well, I still have all the same energy, brother.
So do you play the game now? Did you ever get intoit at all?
I did not. There’s a lot of MK heads out there thatare die-hard fans, but I just
didn’t. It’s funnybecause I grew
up in a Christian home under a military pastor’s handand we weren’t even ...
golly, I think my mom had taken
us to some church services that were showing us allthe violence, and the pastors
were talking aboutit and
I’m like, “Oh, my gosh! What life am I going to live?”
Unfortunately for your pastors, you’re part of a prettyviolent video game. A
hilariously violent video game.
All I remember is “Finish him,” and then he rips thewhole spinal column out.
That’s the one. So do you have plans to see the newmovie? Do you know if
you’re in it?
Oh, no. I have no idea. I think I might just takemy family. I think that that would be
a really neatsurprise, not
knowing and then just going to see if you are.
Yeah, they haven’t said it, but the trailer has a string version of that original
theme. So I would bet that they
have the track in there somewhere, which means probablythey’ve got you.
Cool.
How long does it take when you’re getting to knowsomebody before you tell them
that you’re the guywho
yells “Black Widow!”in the Black Widowtheme
song? Is that like an opener?
I mean, it lay dormant for years. And now that there’sall this hubbub of Shang-Chi
and the Legend of theTen
Rings movies and everything, if I find somebody whocasually tells me, “I used to
play that game whenI was a
kid,” I’m like, “Oh, really? I was the kid that yelled‘Black Widow!’ ”
I mean, it’s true for you, but that’s also sort ofa classic unverifiable claim
someone makes in a bar,right? Do
people ask you to do the yell to prove it? When’sthe last time you remember
yelling “Shang-Chi andthe
Legend of the Ten Rings”?
Oh, yeah. I just did it last week.
I see. Will you do it over the phone?

Would I do it over the phone? Absolutely.
Let’s hear it.
Black Widow!
Yeah, you still got it.
I’m going to pay for that one tomorrow.
Black Widow movie isin theaters this Friday and will hit PVOD before
Christmas.
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